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Sat, Apr 19, 10am-2pm: Native Entry Garden
Work Day and Thanks to BU students!
FAR's April native garden clearing and cleaning will be held this Saturday, April 19th from 10-2.
We prepare our second season plants for a richer than ever growth period through next October.
Early Spiderwort, Meadow Sweet and some early spring hortricultural temporary color will give
way to rich New York Iron Weed, Swamp Milkweed, and later in fall, New England Asters and 4
species of Goldenrod. Native Chokeberry (Aronia) will be planted Saturday. There are over 60
plant species and many more individual plants and grasses such as Little Bluestem and Switch
Grass with 5 fern species just as you enter over the entry bridge the storm water wetlands of
Cambridge from the Alewife T passenger pickup. The new marsh system is a joint project of
MWRA, Cambridge, DCR and Mass Highway. Boston University students are coming on their
Day of Community Service to help prepare the garden. Afterwards, they can take a walk with
Kathy Johnson around the Yates Ponds and Little River. All abilities welcome.
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Wed, Apr 19, 10am: Nature Walk for All Abilities with
Kathy Johnson
Kathy Johnson is a daily Alewife Reservation monitor and on
the board of FAR, with her scooter and sharp eye. Birds and
animals have become her friends, and she understands them
intuitively, knowing when and where nesting time requires
caution and quiet. She will bring participants to Yates Pond
April 19 at 10 am cantilever bridge to observe herons,
cormorants, and possibly swans. She knows the birds’ habits
and will identify each one with personal familiarity. Then travel
down the Reservation multi-purpose path to the storm water
wetlands where the varied marshes and islands begin to indicate
a diverse habitat for bird life.
Meet at the bridge near Alewife Station. From Alewife Station's Passenger Pick Up area, turn
right and walk past the Alewife Station building, cross the street, and continue to the bridge.
For additional state information, about the Reservation, visit the DCR website for Alewife
Reservation. For other information, call FAR at 617-415-1884. See FAR website for full
descriptions.

Frederick Law Olmstead 1822-1903
Responsible for Alewife Greenway Design

Our Big Spring Event!
Sat, Apr 26: Earth Day and Park Serve Day
10am-2pm: Alewife Reservation Cleanup
2pm: Tour of Storm Water Wetland
Friends of Alewife Reservation hosts the 8th annual Park Serve
Day in celebration of Earth Day, in cooperation with the Mystic
River Watershed Association and other groups in Chelsea to
Malden, Somerville, Arlington, Medford and Cambridge to
celebrate the birth of the modern environmental movement. The
Cleanup Day will include trash removal, river debris removal and
some invasive plant removal. Refreshments and recruitment for
local volunteer work will be included.
Folks will be organized into Teams to go to a variety of places on the Reservation with volunteer
leaders.After 2pm we will have a tour of the storm water wetland by FAR President, Ellen Mass,
who will explain the natural filtration system and restored habitat of various marsh types. Join us
on this celebratory day for the health of the earth.
Call FAR at 617-415-1884 to volunteer. Check out last year's Earth Day or search
friendsofalewifereservation.org for earth day and park serve day. Find out how to register in
advance atfriendsofalewifereservation.org/2014-03-26-park-serve-day.php .

Help save the Silver Maple Floodplain
Forest in Belmont and Cambridge, MA.,
a critical part of our environmental
safety net.

Get Social!
Like us and talk to us on
Facebook.
Follow and talk to us on Twitter.
Forward this message to a friend!

Send us your photographs,

drawings, observations and
reflections. The sightings Blog is
ready for your enjoyment: :

FAR Into the Future- Organization-building

www.friendsofalewifereservation.
org/sightings

Spring blogging needed at Alewife
Waterways and wildlife
Not only did this region lose its beloved Ruby the red tail,
Ellen Mass
watched for years building her 5 nests for chicks which fledged,

About Friends of Alewife
Reservation

but we learned that she was killed by rodenticides which often
come from construction sites. However, because the
developments are along a wildlife refuge, for both Fresh Pond
and Alewife Reservation, we are finding few have the desire to
make a clear ordinance or point to an alternative to poisons
killing wildlife. Federal regulations require construction to get
rid of "pests" or rats before building and
require specific ingredients. But apparently deadly poisons are all that can be used, and they
affect second generation wildlife as is obvious from the death of this beloved royal creature, Ruby
the red tail.

The Alewife Reservation is a unique natural
resource for the communities of Belmont,
Arlington and Cambridge. It is home to
hundreds of species, including hawks,
coyotes beavers, snapping turtles, wild
turkeys and muskrats. It moderates evermore-frequent flooding in this time of climate
change.

If anyone knows of alternative acceptable "rat" deterrents to the federal regulations please let us
know so we can request an ordinance or warnings from the city of Cambridge to the development
contractors. A no brainer. Thanks for tuning in here to FAR’s request.
Serious pathogen concerns of water-born polluting bacteria or metals arose after 4 dead geese
were found near one another by local resident and board member who regularly monitors the
Reservation. Also the death of one Opossum near the Forebay has gone unsolved.The river and
Alewife Brook channel often resemble a cesspool with frequent testing from the city of
Cambridge, but show no results of any problem. City is now under tremendous pressure to clean
up CSO impacts into the Alewife waterways from federal courts and Conservation Law
Foundation. We know that 2015 is the deadline and tens of millions have been spent on this. But
FAR must continue to protect its rare urban wild wildlife and their habitat and speak out if
waterways are contaminated and they look so. Children and pets are most threatened if the
waterways carry dangerous substances.

Friends of Alewife Reservation works to
protect and restore this wild area and its
surrounds for water quality, native plants,
animals and over 90 bird species. We lobby
for and help maintain Alewife Reservation for
walking, running, biking, recreation,
research, and classroom education. We
regularly steward and preserve the
Reservation area for wildlife and for the
enjoyment of present and future generations.

We ask folks to call with futher observations and photos and go to this following website When
other agencies and watershed folks have been requested to test, no action has been forthcoming.
The present tests indicate an absence of problems, but FAR would warn any person, child or
animal to remain a good distance from the water with "floatables" everywhere on the river and
streams. http://friendsofalewifereservation.org/sightings/
To date, Flickr contains some of the specific sightings of contamination.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/120571205@N06/

Coming Soon: FAR blog for sightings
The new FAR Wildlife Message Board blog is ready for launch. It is not hard to get into, but
you must fill out the typical form with a name and e-mail. Use the small "edit" or "new" button at
the top for adding a new post. When editing your page, look at the right side for "publish" or
"update". That is mostly it. We want only photos "media" to upload and your comments. I am
searching for the Arlington participant who saw Mr. Tom in full regalia from the John Sharp walk
last Saturday which we want to post. Now the entire harem was seen with him once again and
quite a pleaser.

(video)

Please continue to post as the more who show interest, the more we will receive help in
protecting the area. We are hopeful that the water quality will improve. But this will take
Belmont as well as Cambridge, and to date, the water coming from upstream looks terrible. Need
I say more. Come on Belmont Water Dept. do more. A few households have illicit connections.
Just knock on their doors. Please. Just a friendly request. FAR has no clout here, but there are
environmental organizations which do. Some note authoritatively that the dead animals were
directly in line at the Cambridge wetland/oxbow from upstream waters. We have ruled out
natural predation. Be on the watch for us!

FAR meets with DCR
FAR members met with DCR staff responsible for the Little River-Alewife Brook area and was
pleased to note their willingness to provide a seasonal worker for the storm water wetland and
North side of Little River (just awarded improved state budget for DCR).
We were also pleased for them to look into the pathway entering the North Trail which is
adjacent to the Bulfinch property and public area is sufficient for us to walk. (There are only
temporary trees in the Conservation Commission permitted open space area next to detention
pond with spray) which indicates future building desires that may come to fruition if observers
do not take heed. The public walk should be clear and well delineated as public land.
We have also asked for clearer designation for the silver maple forest. DCR will continue to
furnish materials and pick ups for debris. We are proud to be part of DCR Park Serve Day across
the Commonwealth. While many states have state park systems, nothing as large and significant
as our DCR lands across Mass. These are very much needed for our state demographics. Thanks
for helping DCR make its budget needs. The sumac trees and clover area will be left alone to
provide adequate habitat and food for the geese when the flowering clover arrives soon. We asked
for continuation to implement the Master Plan. We also requested acceptance of the University's
secession planting and observing grant at the Blair Pond area for University students. This would
be a partnership between Lesley University and DCR and FAR to protect the wide swath made
during pond dredging and through FAR’s advocay, a playground was not placed in the wildlife
reserve. Deer and coyote frequent it.

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR
View the wildlife-rich North Trail of
Alewife Reservation.

Alewife Master Plan
Review the Massachusetts
Department of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR) 2003
Master Plan for Alewife
Reservation.

Tufts Social Media Class Highlights and Enhances FAR web and
outreach
Thanks to Tufts students from Gail Bambrick's class who
studied FAR and its goals and purposes. They presented their
analysis and suggestions at a large concluding classroom session
with deep understanding about the strengths and weaknesses of
the organization, and how to improve operations and image and
goal reaching. The presentation included snappy slogans. The
one I picked is now on the banner of our website and this
newsletter: "Preserve Alewife Urban Wild FAR into the Future."
Anyone who wishes is welcome to view their final presentation.

Social Media use of Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
FAR ,under direction of its Board will continue to expand its outreach to other environmental and
educational organizations and would like our readers to be a part of that. Without your
strengthened involvement, beautiful and clear eyes, we'll not be able to advocate well enough for
the waterways at Alewife, protection of the silver maple forest woodlands, and the unusually
prolific number of birds and animal species for their protection. keep in mind we are keepers for
the largest untouched urban wild in the Boston area.
Again, sign on when the messge board blog shows up on www.friendsofalewifereservation.org.

Thanks to the following
who have made a recent
significant contribution
to conservation at the
Alewife Reservationt:
Kathy Johnson, Amy Mertl, Dave Morimoto,
Walter Kittredge, Dan Driscoll, Rene Morin,
Anne Marie Lambert, Scott Horsley, Matt
Wilson, Lena Cavallo, Owen O’Riordan, Minka
VanBeuzekom, Quinton Zondervan, Alan
Hamilton, Jennifer Griffith, Dave Brown, John
Sharp, Rowen Curran, Linbda Caswell, Clay
Reynolds, Idith Haber Kisin, Will
Brownsberger, Dave Rogers, Maggi Brown
(Partial Listing)

More Events
Thu, Apr 24, 10:00am-11:30am: Kid's Sensational Spring Walk
at Alewife Brook Reservation
Welcome families! Awaken your senses at Alewife Brook
Reservation. Join us on a spring discovery walk as we look,
smell, listen, taste and touch the signs of spring before us. We'll
play some sensory nature games along the way. Dress for wet
and muddy trails. No baby strollers please. Family fun for ages 8
and up. 1.5 hours. Free and open to the public.
Meet at the Alewife Brook Reservation parking lot at Cambridge Discovery Park at 100 Acorn
Park Drive in Cambridge. Just off of Route 2 coming East.
For more site information, visit the DCR website for Alewife Reservation. For other information,
call FAR at 617-415-1884.

Sun, Apr 20, 10am-12noon: Nature Walk at Alewife with Dave
Brown
Join animal tracker and naturalist Dave Brown to explore the
wildlife at Alewife Reservation.
Meet at the Alewife Brook Reservation parking lot at Cambridge
Discovery Park at 100 Acorn Park Drive in Cambridge. Just off of
Route 2 coming East.
For more site information, visit the DCR website for Alewife
Reservation. For other information, call FAR at 617-415-1884.

Fri, Apr 25, 4pm-5pm: Arbor Day
Come plant trees with Forrester Research, Inc. and Friends of
Alewife reservation.
Visit the DCR website for more information on Alewife
Reservation. For other information, call FAR at 617-415-1884.

Mon, May 5, 6:00pm-8:00pm: Workshop on the Alewife
Reservation Wetland Constructed by City of Cambridge
… and its contribution to the health of LITTLE RIVER and ALEWIFE BROOK, both in the
MYSTIC WATERSHED. This is sponsored by the Ecological Landscape Alliance. The newlyinstalled constructed wetland within the Mass. Department of Conservation and Recreation’s
Alewife Reservation was designed to reducethe impact of water quality and quantity impacts of
wet weather stormwater discharges into the Little River while enhancing ecological diversity and
functionality. Join tour guides Duke Bitsko and Miles Connors to learn about this impressive
wetland system that was designed for stormwater separation and to meet the ecological and
recreational objectives for the Alewife Brook. Click here to register and here for more info.

Save the Silver Maple
Forest Poster contest
Students from the 2012 Friends of
Alewife Reservation Contest at
Cambridge Rindge and Latin High
School.
Creative Design Teacher: Michele Watson
Maxwell.

Contact
Web site: FriendsOfAlewifeReservation.org
Email: info@FriendsofAlewifeReservation.org
Phone:617-415-1884
Office:186 Alewife Brook Parkway, Suite 304, Cambridge, MA 02138

Contestants: Wilkins Lambert. John Francis,
Julissa Gonzalez, Carl Graham, Keisha
Lamarre ,Christopher West, Khalid Allen,
Asa Benjamin, Dashawn Loney Bailey,
Shaniece Cooper, Marc DaCosta, Melissa
Grajeda, Kevins Means. Moussa Seck, Jr.,
Spencer Santos, Maria Santiago, Carlos
Santos.

